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Today’s Agenda
The Background
What’s the state of affairs and 
what did we want to achieve 
with our project?
What did we learn from our 
survey of over 550 current City 
of Ramsey residents?
The Research
The Brand
How did we redefine the City 
of Ramsey as a brand?
The Opportunity
What unique opportunity is the 
City of Ramsey able to 
capitalize on?
The Positioning
What are the messages that 
the City of Ramsey can 
employ with target segments?
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“I want to ask any City of Ramsey 
resident who we are, and get the 
same answer every time.”
© Kelly Dahl, 2017
Target: City of Ramsey Residents
What are residents 
saying about
the City of Ramsey?
Who took our survey?
of respondents were 
female.
75%
have some college or 
trade school education.
91%
were between the ages 
of 25-54.
76%
571 City of Ramsey Residents
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City of Ramsey residents are 
opinionated, passionate, 
and unafraid to speak their 
mind.
➔ 82% strongly or somewhat agreed that
they enjoyed living in the City of Ramsey.
The City of Ramsey 
is a peaceful, quiet 
haven from the city.
➔ 55% thought the City of Ramsey was 
“somewhat rural”
➔ When asked why they chose to live in 
Ramsey, many mentioned proximity to the 
Twin Cities — “close enough, but far 
enough”
The City of Ramsey is a friendly,
safe place to raise your family.
Strongly or somewhat 
agreed that it’s safe.91% Strongly or somewhat agreed that it’s welcoming.77%
Family ties & small town values 
are important reasons residents 
moved & stayed.
Why did you choose to live in the City of Ramsey?
Affordable & Good Value Family Ties Small Town Feel
City of Ramsey residents are 
opinionated, passionate, and 
unafraid to speak their mind.
City of Ramsey is a peaceful, 
quiet haven from the city.
Family ties & small town values 
are important to residents.
City of Ramsey is a friendly,
safe place to raise your family.
The City of 
Ramsey Brand 
Identity}
How should the City of 
Ramsey position itself?
Brand Archetypes
Universal stories that best express 
the brand experience and can align 
around a key emotional need.
Stability
Change
IndependenceBelonging
The Maverick Child
A blend of the small town values of belonging and innocence, 
paired with a desire to set itself apart from the conventional.
The Child
● Inner toughness and resilience
● Positive attitude and energy
● Beliefs around family, security, and possibility
● Personifies hope and the promise of new beginnings
The Maverick
● Needs something to push against, compare and contrast with, for 
self-definition
● Motivated to protect freedom
● Independence, nonconformity, originality
● Rejects labels, boxes, or any other constraining ideas
Don’t fence me in; there are so many possibilities.
Independent between stability & change.
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We live in a 
disconnected 
world.
A place to 
grow your 
roots.
Culture Market
The Maverick 
Child 
They yell 
because they 
care.
Brand Target
The Sweet Spot
A community 
where you can 
be yourself.
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Communicating
Your Brand Identity
10%
18%
64%
Neighborhood Newbies
0-3 Years Residency
Settled In Residents
3-7  Years Residency
Long Term Residents
7+ Years Residency
Survey Breakdown: 
Target Audience 
➔ Chose to live in Ramsey because it’s a 
good value for what you get
➔ Attracted to peace and quiet
➔ May have grown up here, returned 
because of land and good value
➔ Like the dichotomy of new development 
and the country feel
➔ They have long-term connections to 
the city 
➔ Feel that Ramsey is losing its country 
feel and large lots 
Neighborhood Newbies
0-3 Years Residency
Communication 
Objective
Resident
Barrier
Message
“I moved here for the space and 
affordability; my community is 
somewhere else.”
We saved a spot for 
you.
Participation
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Settled In Residents
3-7  Years Residency
Communication 
Objective
Resident
Barrier
Message
“I want to get involved, but I 
don’t even know where to begin.”
Our story starts with 
you.
Engagement
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Long Term Residents
7+  Years Residency
Communication 
Objective
Resident
Barrier
Message
“This is not my Ramsey.”
It’s not Ramsey without 
you.
Change Perceptions
© Steve Schneider, 2017
YOU
A community where
can be yourself.
© Steve Schneider, 2017
Settled In Residents
3-7  Years Residency
Long Term Residents
7+ Years Residency
Neighborhood Newbies
0-3 Years Residency
Communications 
Goal
Tactic #1
COMMUNICATING WITH RESIDENTS
Participation
Revise New Resident 
Packets
Tactic #2 Assign a Neighborhood Buddy
Engagement
Resident Spotlights
Sign Up to be a 
Neighborhood Buddy
Change Perceptions
Invite To Lead City 
Committees
Targeted Community 
Outreach
The Opportunity
Residents They are opinionated and passionate, so motivating them to participate in events or respond to messaging won’t be difficult.
Concerns Any concerns identified in the research can easily be turned into opportunities with the right framing and communication. 
Values While City of Ramsey residents hold their individuality close, they share the same core values which you can use to your 
advantage.
In everything you create, ask 
yourself: 
Are we capturing the innocence & small 
town values of the community, 
while emphasizing the independent spirit 
that’s so important to our residents?
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City of RAMSEY
A community where you can be yourself.
Mittelstadt, Proykova, 
Schuchman, Swanson & Voss
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Appendix
Target: Current Ramsey Residents 
Segment 1: 
Neighborhood Newbies
● Have lived in Ramsey for 
0-3 years
● They don’t have as many 
ties to Ramsey as other 
segments
● Chose to live in Ramsey 
because it’s a good value 
for what you get
● Attracted to peace and 
quiet
● Like that it’s a small town 
and somewhat rural 
Segment 2:
Settled-in Residents
● Have lived in Ramsey 3-7 
years 
● May have grown up here, 
returned because it’s a 
good value — you get more 
land for your money
● Value the safety of 
Ramsey 
● Have family and friends 
nearby 
● Like the dichotomy of new 
development and the 
country 
Segment 3:
Long time Residents
● Have lived in Ramsey 7+ 
years 
● They have long-term 
connections to the city. 
● Feel that Ramsey is losing 
its country feel and large 
lots
● Feel Ramsey is becoming 
unaffordable 
● Define Ramsey as 
suburban 
● More negative/pessimistic 
than other segments 
Survey Results
Full survey report is available on the USB drive.
What did we find interesting?
Affordability is highly valued.03
● When asked why they moved, respondents 
answered “affordability/value” the most.
● Second was “familial connection”.
When asked what was unique 
about Ramsey, most common 
answer was “nothing”.
02
● 82% agreed that they like living in the City of 
Ramsey, however.
● Many mentioned the parks & trails.
Proximity to the cities is valued 
more than cabin country.01
● Only 1 response mentioned proximity to 
Northern Minnesota.
● There was no mention of outdoor sports.
They have concerns over the 
direction Ramsey is going.04
● Some felt there was too much development 
that was encroaching on open space.
● Others felt there was not enough growth.
 Who took our survey?
of respondents 
were female.
571 City of Ramsey Residents 75%
have some college or 
trade school education
91%
Have lived in Ramsey 
for 7+ years
63%
Describe the
City of Ramsey
in three words
or small phrases.
Do you feel good 
about the future of 
the City of Ramsey?
53%
29%
Strongly agree or 
somewhat agree that 
they feel good about 
the future of Ramsey.
Somewhat disagree or 
strongly disagree that 
they feel good about 
the future of Ramsey.
Survey Insights
Residency Length
0-3 years: Neighborhood Newbies
3+7 years: Settled In Residents
7+ years: Long Term Residents 
1. Why did you choose to live in the City of Ramsey?
0-3: Good value, affordable, new builds, land/lot size, country/rural feel, fit with family needs
3-7:  Good value, affordable; family nearby; land/lot size, grew up in Ramsey and moved back 
7+: Raised in Ramsey/family nearby, rural or country/small town feel; land or lot size
2. Do you like living in the City of Ramsey
0-3: Almost half agree
3-7: Almost half agree 
7+: Larger percentage disagree
3. Please explain why you like or dislike living in the City of Ramsey
0-3:
Likes: Growing, country/rural but good proximity to city, quiet, affordable, safe, close to work, beautiful, peaceful, nature
Dislikes: Lack of walking areas, raising of taxes, regulation of firearms, new condos/apartments, lack of downtown, empty COR, dislike road 
planning/u-turns, wants more shops/restaurants/entertainment, highway 47 needs work
3-7: 
Likes: Proximity to city, conservative values, nature, peaceful, quiet, safe, friendly, parks
Dislikes: Lack of shopping, entertainment, dining, kids activities, street maintenance, community center, downtown,  ratio of multi-family homes and 
amenities, lack of schools, city presentation from highway 10
7+:
Likes: Country living but suburban feel, friendly neighbors, space, nature, clean, peaceful, beautiful, young families, proximity 
Dislikes: Housing developments causing congestion, lack of shopping, etc., bad roads, housing to services ratio, corrupt police, lack of schools, high 
taxes, section 8 housing, COR has no direction, lack of community center, too many regulations
Survey Insights by Question
4. Which three words would you use to describe the City of Ramsey?
0-3:  Friendly, quiet, safe, nature
3-7: Safe, friendly, quiet 
7+: Friendly, quiet, growing - *mentions of “bad city planning”, wasteful with tax money 
5. The City of Ramsey is…
0-3: Outdoorsy and safe
3-7: Outdoorsy and safe
7+: Innovative, less affordable 
6. How would you describe the City of Ramsey?
0-3: Somewhat rural
3-7: Somewhat rural
7+: Somewhat suburban
7. What do you think is unique about the City of Ramsey?
0-3: Mix of suburban and rural make City of Ramsey unique 
3-7: Thought the COR is an asset and enjoy the country feel
7+: Parks/recreation, and land/space are City of Ramsey’s unique points
8. How much do you agree or disagree with the following statement: I feel good about the future of the City of Ramsey?
0-3: More optimistic 
3-7: More optimistic 
7+: More likely to disagree 
9. How do you prefer receiving communication from the City of Ramsey?
0-3: Prefer print and social media as top choice, and website as second communication choice
3-7: Prefer print and social media
7+: Prefer print and social media 
Survey Insights by Question
1. There’s an opportunity to make Ramsey unique because people overwhelming said nothing was unique about it.
2. People in Ramsey are young, so your target audience is susceptible to messaging and are eager to grow with Ramsey.
3. The longer people have lived in Ramsey, the more jaded they become. Their perception of the changes don’t align with the 
City of Ramsey’s goals.
4. No matter how long they’ve lived there, the top reason they chose to live in Ramsey was the space (land & lot size).
5. The longer that they have lived in Ramsey, the more likely they are to have long-term roots in the city or near the city 
(familial).
6. The newer you are to Ramsey, the more affordable you perceive it to be.
7. Communication is important, between the city and the residents.
8. Most people like living in Ramsey, regardless of how long they live there.
9. As you spend more time in Ramsey, they consider the town to be more suburban than rural
10. This could be because they are re-evaluating their definition of rural & suburban based on time away from the city.
11. This could also be because they have seen city changes as they’ve progressed and perceive the change as rural to urban.
Overall Key Insights
Communication 
Messaging and Tactics 
Brand Persona
Communication 
Objectives
Brand Promise
A community where you can be 
yourself. 
Maverick Child
Just-Settled Residents
Engagement
Neighborhood Newbies
Participation
Long Time Residents
Change 
Perceptions
Advocacy
Tactics
#1
#2
#1
#2
#1
#2
Neighborhood Newbies (0-3 years)
Tactics
● Revise new resident packets
○ Focus on community aspect of 
Ramsey
○ Separate from business packet
○ Include Ramsey swag (water bottle, 
tote bag, etc.)
○ Include coupons for local businesses
○ Feature Ramsey social media
● Assign a neighborhood  buddy
● Implement a new resident email series
○ Feature city resources, community 
calendar, Ramsey social media, etc.
Evaluation
● Email subscriptions and new resident email 
series metrics (e.g. open rates and 
click-through rates)
● Coupons used
● Social media community growth and 
engagement (especially after new resident 
packet is revised)
● Number of people who engage with their 
Neighborhood  Buddy
Sample Communication Tactics & Evaluation
Settled In Residents (3-7 years)
Tactics
● Targeted communication to attend 
community meetings
● Register to be a Neighborhood Buddy
● Resident spotlights (social media, 
e-newsletters, print newsletters, etc.)
● Social media takeover (A day in the life 
of a...librarian, police officer, elected 
official, local business owner, etc.)
● Photo/content submission portal; 
hashtag curation 
Evaluation
● Track community meeting attendance
● Neighborhood buddy registrations
● Engagement with resident-based 
content
● Volume of content submissions/hashtag 
usage
Long Term Residents (7+ years)
Tactics
● Community events
● Targeted community outreach
● Identify and activate current brand 
ambassadors
● invite to lead city committees (e.g. 
green committee, Happy Days 
committee, etc.)
Evaluation
● Community event attendance
● Sentiment of feedback from targeted 
community outreach
● Leadership participation
A COMMUNITY 
where you can be yourself.
Our story 
starts 
with you.
We saved 
a spot for 
you.
It’s not 
Ramsey 
without 
you.
The Maverick Child
A way to describe the City of Ramsey
About the City of Ramsey
The City of Ramsey is made up of people who value independence, and also want a community to call our own. A community 
that values a neighborhood that is family-centered and safe. A community nostalgic for times when people gathered at 
backyard barbeques and kids played outside until the street lights came on. While everyone else seems to be clamoring for 
city life, we have found a peaceful haven away from the hustle and bustle.
Despite the technology that some claim connects us more than ever before, we are living in an increasingly disconnected 
— yet noisy — world. We chose the City of Ramsey because we get to retreat to the peace of parks, trails, and green space. 
We grow our roots in a place that values the quiet connection of a small community. A place that invites everyone to show 
up and be heard. 
City of Ramsey — a community where you can be yourself. 
City of RAMSEY
A community where you can be yourself.
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